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ABSTRACT 

The knowledge of the ratio E of vapor diffusion to the total water movement in wood during drying 
is necessary when phase change is considered in the heat transfer equation of a wood-drying model 
based on water potential. An original experimental method was developed to determine the ratio s. 
The method is based on the measurement of temperature and moisture content profiles in wood during 
drying and the calculation of total enthalpy profiles. 

c: was determined from drying experiments of red pine sapwood (Pinus resinosa Ait.) in the radial 
direction at 18, 56, and 85°C. The experimental results show that E increases from 0.15 to 0.5 as 
moisture content decreases from values close to saturation (160%) to about 15%. s reaches a plateau 
at about 0.33 for intermediate moisture contents (35 to 120%). 

Keywords: Wood drying, model, heat transfer, vapor diffusion 

INTRODUCTION 

The drying of wood is a complex mecha- 
nism involving simultaneous heat and mass 
transfer phenomena. The drying process pro- 
duces uneven moisture content distributions in 
wood, leading to the development of stresses 
that can result in degradation if they are not 

' Present address: Forintek Canada Corp., 319 rue Fran- 
quet, Sainte-Foy. Qc, Canada, GIP  4R4. 

properly controlled. In order to optimize this 
process, models of moisture, temperature, and 
stress evolution in wood during drying have 
to be developed. 

From the recent literature, two main ap- 
proaches have been identified to represent heat 
and mass transfer phenomena. Following Lui- 
kov's (1966) approach, Thomas et al. (1980), 
Liu and Cheng (1989, 1991), Irudayaraj et al. 
(1990) and Gui et al. (1994) presented equa- 
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tions of heat and mass transfer in wood based $fx, t = 0) = $(, (3) 
on the concept of moisture potential. Water in 
wood in the three phases is characterized by where $ = water potential (J kg ',,,,,). 
the moisture potential. On the basis of Lui- The convective mass transfer boundary con- 

kov's approach, Fortin (1979) used the water dition at wood surface is given by: 

potential concept to characterize water in 
wood in terms of free energy. Siau (1984) a* 

' = * - $ 1  = -K,(M, T)-& (4) 
mentioned that the gradient in water potential 
can be regarded as the driving force for the 
transport of water in wood in both the liquid 
and vapor phases, including bound water. The 
second approach was proposed by Whitaker 
(1977). It can be qualified as a multi-compo- 
nent approach since conservation equations 
(energy and mass) are written for liquid water, 
water vapor, and the gaseous mixture (water 
vapor + air). The multi-component approach 
provides a comprehensive description of the 
mechanisms involved during drying, but it re- 
sults in large sets of equations requiring the 
knowledge of transport properties or other 
physical parameters which are not easily ob- 
tainable. 

where q,,, = convective moisture flux normal 
to the wood surface (kg ,,,, , m-2,0,,, ,,,, s I ) ;  h, 
= convective mass transfer coefficient (kg2,,,,, 
m 2,r ,,,,,,, ,,,, S - I  J I ) ;  4, = surface water po- 
tential (J kg-',,,,,); $= = water potential of the 
air-water vapor mixture (J kg ',,,,,). 

In order to broaden the range of application 
of the previous model, the heat transfer phe- 
nomena occurring in wood during drying have 
to be considered. Using an enthalpic formu- 
lation for the wood-air-water system, the equa- 
tion of heat transfer in wood during convective 
drying at atmospheric pressure can be written 
as follows: 

MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
aH ac 
- + t -4, = &(Ah, + PAh,)- (5) 
at at 

Following Luikov's approach, Cloutier et al. 
(1992) presented a two-dimensional finite el- with 
ement model (FEM) of isothermal wood dry- 
ing based on the water potential concept. The Gh = -k(M). t~ (6) 
equation of mass transfer in wood is given by: 

where 6, = conductive heat flux vector (J 
ac + 

- + V.G,,, = 0 (1) m 2,0,,,,oo, S-I); H = total enthalpy of the 
at wood-air-water system (J m-3 ,,,,,,,, ,,,); k(M) = 

where C = moisture concentration (kg,,,,, 
m ' ,,,,,,, ,,,,, ,); q,,, = moisture flux vector (liquid 
water + water vapor + bound water) (kg,,,,, 
m ' ,,,,,,,, ,,,,, s-I); t = time (sec). The moisture 
flux vector, ij,, is given by: 

thermal conductivity tensor (W m ,,,,, ,,,, 
K-I); E = ratio of vapor diffusion to the total 
water movement; Ah, = latent heat of vapor- 
ization (J k g  ',,,,,); Ah, = differential heat of 
sorption (J kg-',,,,,); C = moisture concentra- 
tion (kg,,,,, m-3moi\twood); t = time (sec); p = 0 

6.,, = -K(M, (2) for M > fiber saturation point (FSP) and P = 
A.. - 

1 for M 5 FSl? 
where K(M, T) = effective water conductivity For a one-dimensional problem, the initial 

(kg2wdtc, 'mot,, wood 
s - l  J - I  ) (function of condition for Eq. (5) is given by: 

moisture content M (kg,,,,, kg ',,",",,, ,",,, X 
100) and temperature T (K)); and a+'= gra- T(x, t = 0) = T,, 
dient in water potential (J kg',,,,, m',,,,,, , ,,,, ). 

(7) 

For a one-dimensional problem, the initial The convective heat transfer boundary condi- 
condition for Eq. (1) is given by: tion at the wood surface is given by: 
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where q,,, = net heat flux (J m-',,,,,, ,,,,,,, s I); 
h, = convective heat transfer coefficient (W 
m ?,, ,,,,,, , ,,,,, K I); T, .= surface temperature 
(K); T, = ambient air temperature (K); h,,, = 
convective mass transfer coefficient (kg',,,,, 
m ',,,,,, ,,,I,,,, s-l J -  ' ); 4, = surface water po- 
tential (J kg l,,,,,); $= = water potential of the 
air-water vapor mixture (J kg I,,,,,,). The pro- 
portion of q,,, used for vaporization of water 
at the wood surface is considered in Eq. (8). 

The latent heat of vaporization Ah,, required 
for the vaporization of liquid water can be 
considered constant at 2.5 X J kg ,,,,,. 
The differential heat of sorption Ah, is re- 
quired to consider the phase change from the 
bound to the liquid phase. On one hand, for 
M > FSP, P = 0 because the hypothesis is 
made that phase change occurs only from the 
liquid to the vapor phase. On the other hand, 
for M 5 FSP, P = 1 and Ah, increases with 
the reduction of M under the FSP. The second 
term on the left-hand side of Eq. (5) stands for 
heat transfer by conduction. The term on the 
right-hand side of Eq. (5) stands for the heat 
transfer due to phase change in wood during 
drying. Heat transfer by advection is neglect- 
ed. This assumption is reasonable for wood 
drying taking place below 100°C (Sutherland 
et al. 1992). The ratio of vapor diffusion to 
the total water movement E must be known to 
consider phase change in the heat transfer 
model. E varies between zero and one. It is 
equal to one if the total water movement oc- 
curs in the vapor phase only. Conversely, E is 
equal to zero for water movement occurring 
in the liquid phase only. Different values of F 

have been considered in the literature. Thomas 
et al. (1980) and Liu and Cheng (1989, 1991) 
used a constant value of 0.3. In order to get 
better results from the FEM solution of Lui- 
kov's equations, Irudayaraj et al. (1990) con- 
sidered a constant value of 0.1 for M higher 

than 30% and a linear increment from 0.1 to 
1.0 for M varying respectively from 30% to 
0%. Finally, Viktorin (1991) considered E to 
vary as follows: E = 0.10, 0.40, and 1.0 For 
M varying respectively from 100% to 65%; 
65% to 30%; and 30% to 0%. In the literature 
mentioned above, no information is given on 
the method used to determine E. It seems that 
E is usually determined on the basis of the 
results obtained with numerical models. No 
experimental procedure designed to determine 
F was found in the literature. 

In this study, an original method is present- 
ed for the determination of E as a function of 
moisture content from nearly saturated to dry 
conditions. The coefficient E was determined 
from drying experiments on red pine (Pinus 
re,sino.sa Ait.) sapwood at 18, 56 and 85°C in 
the radial direction. 

THE NATURE O F  THE E COEFFICIENT 

Equation (1) can be written in one dimen- 
sion as follows: 

where q,, is the total water flux which can be 
divided in three phases: 

where 1 = liquid water; b = bound water; v 
= water vapor. 

From Eqs. (9) and (lo), 

If we define q,, as a given proportion of the 
total moisture flux q,,,, as follows: 

q\.x = E9mx (12) 

Then, from Eqs. (9), (11) and (12), we can 
write: 

From our experimental results, it can be dem- 
onstrated that the term -q,,,d~Idx is about 10 
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to 100 times smaller than ~dq,,,/dx. Therefore, 
we considered -q,,aelax as being negligible. 
Then, Eq. (13) can be rewritten as follows: 

Equation (14) indicates that a proportion E of 
the rate of change of the moisture concentra- 
tion occurs in the vapor phase. The remaining 
proportion of the rate of change of the mois- 
ture concentration, (1 - E ) ,  represents the 
summation of the liquid and bound moisture 
components of the total water flux. 

DETERMINATION OF & 

From the integration of Eq. ( 5 )  applied in the 
x-direction, the following equation is ob- 
tained: 

Ix dx = IX $(kx(M)g) dx 
xq-I1 xq-u 

The position corresponding to the lower limit 
of the integral, x,-,,, is defined as the bottom 
of the specimen, where x = 0 mm. Following 
Leibnitz property and considering &(Ah, + 
PAh,) constant over the range x,=,, and x, we 
can write: 

finally 

where the first term of the numerator is the 

resulting total heat flux (J m-2 ,,,,,,,,, s-I), the 
second term of the numerator is the heat flux 
by conduction (J m-2 ,,,,,,,,, s-I), and the term 
at the denominator is the energy required for 
the vaporization of the entire mass flux (J 
m-2mol\t wood S-I). Therefore, E can be defined as 
the ratio of the actual energy used for vapor- 
ization in given conditions over the energy re- 
quired for vaporization of the entire mass flux. 
To solve Eq. (17), fluxes of heat and moisture 
limited to one direction are required in the po- 
rous media with the flux known at one posi- 
tion. This last requirement can be fulfilled by 
closing one end of the flow system, x,+, at x 
= 0 mm. 

From Eq. (17), E is equal to zero if the re- 
sulting total heat flux within the specimen is 
equal to the heat flux by conduction, meaning 
that there is no heat transfer due to phase 
change. This situation could be met in a sat- 
urated wood specimen containing bound and 
liquid water only. On the opposite, E is equal 
to one when the energy used for vaporization 
is equal to the energy required for the vapor- 
ization of the entire mass flux. Therefore, en- 
ergy is available for vaporization of all the wa- 
ter in bound and liquid phases. As a result, E 

gets closer to one as the bound and liquid wa- 
ter disappear. 

CALCULATION OF THE TOTAL ENTHALPY H 

The determination of E from Eq. (17) re- 
quires the calculation of the total enthalpy H 
of the wood-air-water system. The enthalpy of 
each component of the system is considered 
in the calculation of H as follows: 

H = P , x > ~ ,  + pgxghg + PIX&' + P ~ X A  (18) 

with 

where pi = density of component i (kg, m-"); 
xi = fractional volume of component i (m3i 
m-3 ,,,, , ,,,, d); hi = specific enthalpy of com- 
ponent i (J kg-',); H = total enthalpy of the 
wood-air-water system (J m-3,,istwood); with 
subscripts: s = cell wall; g = gas; a = air; v 
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= water vapor; 1 = liquid water; b = bound 
water. Each term of Eqs. (18) and (19) is de- 
scribed below. 

Density p,(kg, m-",) of each component 
of the system 

Density of cell-wall substance p, 

The density of the cell-wall substance was 
determined to be about 1,450 kg ,,,, ,.,,, m-3 ,,,, ,,,, 
in the oven-dry state (Kellogg and Wangaard 
1969). 

Density of air pa 

Considering air as a perfect gas, we can 
write: 

then 

where Ma = molar mass of air (0.028947 kg,,, 
mole-',,,); R = perfect gas constant (8.3 143 J 
mole-',,, K-I); p, = air partial pressure = P 
- p, (Pa); P = ambient total pressure (101,300 
Pa); p, = water vapor pressure (Pa); pa = den- 
sity of air (kg,,, m-3a,,). 

Density of water vapor p, 

As for air, water vapor can be considered as 
a perfect gas in the conditions encountered 
during the kiln drying of wood at atmospheric 
pressure: 

p, = pv5el(4m+oMw)IRTI (24) 

where p,, = saturated water vapor pressure at 
T (Pa); I,!J,,,+~ = sum of the matric and osmotic 
potentials (equal to +,,, above the FSP) (J 
kg-',,,,, ); M, = molar mass of water (0.018 
kgwdte, m o l l  ,,,,, ). The value of $,,,+, at a given 
moisture content is inferred from the M - ilr, 
relationship determined experimentally (Trem- 
blay et al. 1996). 

For M < FSP, the water vapor pressure p, 
is inferred from Bradley's sorption model 
(Simpson 1973): 

pv = p,,e(K1~2'~~~) (25) 

with 

K, = 17.883943 - (0.1422998T) 

+ (0.0002363T2) 

K2 = 1.032702 - (0.000674T) 

Density of liquid water p, 

The density of liquid water can be calculat- 
ed from the following linear regression equa- 
tion (Incropera and De Witt 1990): 

Density of bound water p, 

For M > FSP, p, is supposed to be equal to 
pi. For M 5 FSP, the following relation is used 
(Siau 1984): 

PVM, 
P Y  = - RT (22) Fractional volume X, (d, m-',,,,,, ,,,, ,j of 

each component of the system 
For M r FSP, the water vapor pressure p, is 
calculated from the moisture content-water po- Fractional volume of cell wall X, 
tential (M - +,) relationship (Tremblay et al. Gm~l 
1996) and the following equation: X, = - 

P, 
(28) 

(23) Fractional volume of bound water xb 
The partial pressure of water vapor can be ob- 
tained from Eq. (23) as follows: 
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Fractional volume of gas X ,  

Fructional volume of liquid water X, 

where G, = specific gravity of wood 
(kgoven dr) wood m 3 m o ~ r t  wood kg-lwater m3water); Mb = 
bound water moisture content (kg ,,,,,,,,, , 

,,,,, X 100); MI = liquid water mois- 
ture content (kg,,qu1, water kg 'oven,ry woo, X 100); 
IT = porosity = 1 - (x, + ~ ~ ) ( m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
m 3,,<,,,, ,,,,,d). 

Specific enthalpy h, ( J  kg-' , )  of each 
component of the system 

The enthalpy is defined as a function of a 
reference state. In this work, we define the ref- 
erence state as the specific enthalpy at T = 0 
K. 

Speci$c enthalpy of air h, 

The specific enthalpy of air is given by the 
following equation: 

where C,, = specific heat of air (1,003.5 J k g '  
K I ) ;  T,, = reference temperature (0 K). 

SpeciJic enthalpy of the cell wall h, 

No information was available about the spe- 
cific heat of the cell wall (C,). Therefore, we 
considered the specific heat of oven-dry wood. 
C ,  increases linearly with T from about 1,130 
J kg ' K-I at 273.15 K to about 1548 J kg-' 
K '  at 373.15 K (Skaar 1988). C ,  corresponds 
to the specific heat of graphite, which increas- 
es linearly from T = 0 to 350 K. Therefore, 
C ,  was taken approximately as the following 
equation: 

C,, = 4.18T (33) 

The specific enthalpy of the cell wall h, is then 
given by the following equation: 

Specific enthalpy of liquid water h, 

From the reference state which is ice at T 
= 0 K, the specific enthalpy of liquid water 
between T = 273.15 and 373.15 K is given 
by: 

h, = h, + (h,), + Ah, + C,,(T - T,) (35) 

where h, = enthalpy of ice at 0 K; (h,), = 

enthalpy of ice at the melting point (T, = 

273.15 K); Ah, = heat of melting of ice at 
273.15 K; C,,(T - T,) = heat required to in- 
crease the temperature of liquid water from T, 
= 273.15 K to T From Skaar (1988), the en- 
thalpy of ice at the melting point is 3.045 X 
lo5 J kg-',,,,, and the heat of melting is 3.347 
X lo5 J kg-',,,e,. The specific heat of water 
(C,,) is 4.183 X lo3 J kg ,,,,, K-I. Therefore, 
the last equation becomes: 

with h, (J kg-',,,, ,) and h,, = 0. 
Equation (36) is valid for free liquid water. 

The specific enthalpy of capillary water (h,,,,) 
in the cell cavities is slightly lower than that 
of free liquid water for the following reasons 
(Skaar 1988): First, the vapor pressure of cap- 
illary water is lower than that of free liquid 
water because of the curvature of the air-water 
meniscus in a capillary; Second, the presence 
of water-soluble extractives in capillary water 
reduces the vapor pressure. The reduction of 
h, can be considered using the following equa- 
tion: 

h,,,, = h, - Ah, (37) 

where Ah, = enthalpy reduction due to capil- 
lary effects (J kg ',,,,,). 

According to Skaar (1988), the Clausius- 
Clapeyron equation applied to the Kelvin 
equation leads to the following equation de- 
scribing Ah,: 
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Ah, = (3.1019 X 10 " 5.1171 X lO-'T 

where r = radius of the capillary (m). For a 
given M value, the corresponding capillary ra- 
dius was calculated using the following rela- 
tion: 

where V, = specific volume of water (m3,,,,, 
kg ',,,,,) (function of T); y = surface tension 
of water (N m I) (function of T); 0 = contact 
angle between the liquid and the surface of the 
capillary; and $, = matric potential (J 
kg ' ,,,,,) inferred from the M - I,!I~ relation- 
ship established in a previous paper (Tremblay 
et al. 1996). 

Ah, increases as M decreases from 170% to 
30%. Nevertheless, Ah, stays relatively small 
compared to h,. The maximum value of Ah, 
represents about 0.5% of h, at 18°C. 

zation Ah,, for the vaporization of one unit 
mass of sorbed water. It can be defined by the 
following equation (Skaar 1988): 

Ah, = 1.1715 X 106 e-014M (42) 

In the previous equations, the variation of the 
FSP with T was considered (Siau 1995). At a 
given temperature, the FSP was calculated 
from the following linear regression equation: 

FSP = 59.315 - 0.1T (43) 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Material 

The material used in the present study was 
of the same origin as that used previously for 
the determination of the moisture content-wa- 
ter potential relationship (Tremblay et ill. 
1996) and the effective water conductivity 
(Tremblay et al. 1999). The tests specimens 
were cut from red pine sapwood obtained from 
three trees and were free of visual defects. The 
specific gravity (O.D. weightfgreen volume) of 

Specijc enthalpy cf water vapor h, the material varied from 0.360 to 0.460. The 
specimens were cut to 45 X 45 X 45 mm. 

For a phase change takng place between T Seven matched groups of three specimens 
= 273.15 and 373.15 K, the specific e n t h a l ~ ~  (one from each tree) were prepared for the de- 
of water vapor h, is obtained b~ adding the termination of E at each temperature. After se- 
latent heat of vaporization from the liquid t~ lection and classification, the specimens were 
the phase = 2-5 lo' kg 'water) kept in sealed polyethylene bags and stored at 
to the specific enthalpy of liquid water h, at T: - 1 5 0 ~ .  

h, = h, + Ah" 

Specijc enthalpy of bound water h, 

At a given temperature, the specific enthal- 
py of bound water h, is lower than the specific 
enthalpy of liquid water h, by the differential 
heat of sorption Ah,: 

h,, = h, - Ah, (41) 

where Ah, = energy released when one unit 
mass of liquid water is sorbed by wood at con- 
stant moisture content (J kg-I,,,,,). The value 
of Ah, is a strong function of moisture content 
in the hygroscopic range. The differential heat 
of sorption Ah, can also be defined as the en- 
ergy to supply over the latent heat of vapori- 

Methods 

Specimens preparation and drying 

The material intended for the determination 
of E was saturated with distilled water using 
cycles of one-hour vacuum and one-hour at- 
mospheric pressure until the water uptake be- 
came negligible. In order to realize a one-di- 
mensional moisture flow along the radial di- 
rection only, the specimens were edge-coated 
with two layers of silicone sealant and alu- 
minum foil. The bottom side of each specimen 
was covered with a two-mm-thick neoprene 
gasket and aluminum foil in order to allow 
pressure equalization through a pinhole macle 
at the center of the foil. In order to realize a 
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Wood Specimen 45 x 45 x 45 mm 7 

I Thermocouples 

FIG. 1. Specimen with styrofoam insulation and thermocouples 

one-dimensional energy flux, the edge-coated 
specimens were put in styrofoam boxes made 
of 20-mm-thick walls leaving only the top side 
of the specimens open to the drying air stream 
(Fig. 1). 

In order to determine E ,  the specimens were 
allowed to dry in a conditioning cabinet at 
constant temperature, relative humidity, and 
air velocity. The dry and wet-bulb tempera- 
tures considered for the three drying experi- 
ments were 18 and 12.5"C; 56 and 46.5"C; 85 
and 77.5"C. The resulting equilibrium mois- 
ture content (EMC) was 9% for each experi- 
ment. When introduced in the conditioning 
cabinet, the specimens were in equilibrium 
with the environment at 24OC. The specimens 
were exposed to a horizontal air stream of 
about 1.0 m s I .  

For the determination of E from the drying 
experiments, moisture content (M) and tem- 
perature (T) profiles were measured in the di- 
rection of moisture and energy fluxes (radial) 

at regular M changes. The measurements of M 
and T profiles were done at the following av- 
erage M values of a sample board: full satu- 
ration, 150%, 120%, 90%, 60%, 30%, and 
15 %. Considering the numerous manipula- 
tions required to perform these experiments, 
special care was taken to minimize experi- 
mental errors. The maximum error related to 
the determination of M by the slicing tech- 
nique was estimated to be 21% M. The ac- 
curacy of the thermocouples was estimated to 
be +0.5"C. 

Mass Jlux determination 

The instantaneous profile method was used 
for the determination of the mass flux q,,. The 
technique is described in detail in Tremblay et 
al. (1999) and Cloutier and Fortin (1993). 
When a target M value was reached, one 
group of three specimens was taken out of the 
conditioning chamber for determination of the 
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FIG. 2. Slicing diagram 

C profile. The specimens were sawn in 9 slices 
in the direction of flow (Fig. 2) using a thin 
kerf band saw. The water loss due to sawing 
was determined as being negligible (Cloutier 
and Fortin 1993). M was determined for each 
slice by the gravimetric method. The corre- 
sponding C value was then calculated from the 
following equation: 

The average C profiles were hand-fitted to 
the data points, each data point representing 
the average C at a given position for the three 
slices of a group. The integral I:4mi ,, C dx at a 
specific time t, was determined by graphical 
integration of the area defined by the C profile 
at t, and the planes x = x, and x ,,,,x-i From the 
bottom of a specimen defined as x = 0 mm, 
three positions were considered in the calcu- 
lation of E :  x = 15, 20, and 25 mm. The lower 
limit of the integral, x is defined as the 
bottom of the specimen at x = 0 mm. The 
term dldt J:c,,,,i , C dx corresponding to the mass 
flux was determined by plotting C dx 
against t and measuring the slope graphically 
at different drying times t,. 

was recorded just before a group of three spec- 
imens was removed for the determination of 
the C profile. The T profile was measured using 
thermocouples inserted at half-thickness of the 
specimens (22.5 mm). Ten thermocouples were 
positioned inside two specimens (five each) to 
measure the T profile in the direction of mols- 
ture flow. From the bottom of the specimen 
defined as x = 0 rnm, the positions of the ther- 
mocouples were 9, 21, 32.5, 40, and 44 mm 
(Fig. 1). Therefore, from the C and T profiles 
at t,, it was possible to calculate the total en- 
thalpy (H) profile from the equations described 
above. The term of energy flux d/dt Itqhr ,, H tlx 
is determined in the same way as the moisture 
flux dldt ,, c d ~ .  

The determination of the heat conduction 
term of Eq. (17), k,(M)dT/dx, was done by 
multiplying the temperature gradient at the po- 
sition considered in the specimen by the trans- 
verse thermal conductivity as given by Siau 
(1995) for M 1 40%: 

kRT,(M, G,,) = G,(0.200 + 0.0052M) 

where kRT(M, G,) = transverse thermal con- 
ductivity (W m-' K-'). 

Energy flux determination RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

When a target M value was attained during Moisture content profiles and the corre- 
a drying experiment, the temperature profile sponding C profiles inferred from Eq. (44) 01)- 
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FIG. 3. Moisture content and moisture concentration 
profiles measured at 85°C after 0.0 (m) ,  1.5 (01, 5.0  ( +  ), 
I l .O (0 1. 22.0  ( A ) .  40.0 (A) .  and 67.5 ( a )  hours of dry- 
ing 

tained from the drying experiment at 85°C are 
shown in Fig. 3. The small M gradients mea- 
sured between 0 and 25 mn justify the as- 
sumption made that &(Ah,, + pAh,) is constant 
over x as used to develop Eq. (16). The M 
values at x = 25 mm as a function of time 
obtained for each experiment are shown in 
Fig. 4. As could be expected, the time required 
to reach the dry condition varied with tem- 
perature. Therefore, 67.5 h were necessary to 
reach an average final M value of about 15% 
from nearly saturated conditions at 85°C. Cor- 
responding drying times at 560C and 18°C 
were 215 h and 1,200 h, respectively. The dry- 
ing time decreases as T increases mainly be- 
cause the effective water conductivity K,(M, 
T) of wood and the heat transfer at the surface 
increase with T. 

Temperature profiles measured for the dry- 
ing experiment at 85°C are shown in Fig. 5. 
The initial wood temperature was 24°C. The 
heat conduction term of Eq. (17) (k,(M)dT/dx) 
was considered only at t = 1 and 1.5 h for the 
calculation of E at 85OC. At 560C, it was con- 
sidered only at t = 3.5 h. The temperature gra- 
dients were negligible at the other drying 
times. They were also negligible at the drying 
times considered for the calculation of E dur- 
ing the drying experiment performed at 1 8°C. 

The evolution of the wood temperature at x 
= 25 mm for the drying experiments at 18, 

0 I I I ' I ' I ' I '  
0 IiXI 21x1 ?M) 4 x 1  SW WO 7w XM) 9W IWO 1100 1200 

TIME. t Ihoars) 

FIG. 4. Moisture content at x = 25 mm vs. time for 
drying at 18 (M), 56 (@), and 85°C (+). 

56, and 85°C is illustrated in Fig. 6. Without 
regard to the dry bulb temperature used, the 
evolution of the temperature in wood during 
the experiments at 56 and 85°C follows a sim- 
ilar pattern. From the initial temperature of 
24°C at t = 0 h, the wet bulb temperature was 
reached within 2 h at 56°C and 6 h at 8S°C. 
For the experiment at lS°C, the wet bulb tem- 
perature of 12.S°C wasn't attained, but the 
lowest temperature of 14°C was recorded after 
8 h. For each drying experiment, the temper- 
ature gradients were dissipated by the time the 
wet bulb temperatures (or the lowest value at 
18°C) were reached in the specimens. The 
maximum temperature gradient recorded at x 
= 25 mm was 0.81°C mm after 19 min of 

0 5 1"  15  ?O 2 (  Ill 3 Ji l  4 5  

POSITION, r: (mm) 

FIG. 5. Temperature profiles measured at 85'C after 
0.0 (m), 1 .5 (U), 5.0 ( +  ), 22.0 (A), and 67.5 ( a )  hours 
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FIG. 6. Temperature at x = 25 mm vs. tirne for dryinp FIG. 7 .  Enthalpy profile\ obtained at 85°C after 0.0 
at 18 (W), 56 (a), and 85°C ( + ). (W). 1.5 (0). 5.0 ( 4 ) .  11.0 ( V), 22.0 (A),  40.0 ( A ) ,  and 

67.5 (e) h o ~ ~ r s  of' drying. 

drying at 8S°C, 0.5S°C mm after 15 min at 
56"C, and -0.32"C mm ' after 22 min at 18°C. 
For the drying experiments performed at 18 
and 56"C, the dry bulb temperature was at- 
tained at slicing number 5 corresponding to an 
average M value of about 90% (Table 1). 
From that point on, the temperatures remained 
constant at their respective dry bulb value un- 
til the end of the experiment. On the other 
hand, for the experiment at 8S°C, the dry bulb 
temperature was reached only at the end (slic- 
ing number 8, M value of 15%). A more in- 
tensive vaporization of water inside the spec- 
imens could explain the lower temperature 
reached inside the wood specimens during the 
drying process. 

As previously mentioned, the H profile in 
wood can be determined from the C and T 
profiles and Eq. (18) at a specific drying time 

t,. The resulting H profiles at 85°C are shown 
in Fig. 7. The increment of H values at the 
beginning of the drying process is explained 
by the elevation of the specimen temperature 
at high moisture contents. Then, the H values 
decrease with the reduction of M. Enthalpy 
values of each component H, (J m-7,,,,,,,,,,,,,,) at 
x = 25 mm are given in Table 2. Even though 
the specific enthalpy of water vapor h, (J 
kg I,,,,,,,,) is the highest, its contribution to the 
total enthalpy H of the moist wood system is 
negligible due to the low water vapor content. 
The enthalpy of air H ,  (J m ' ,,,,,,, ,,,,,) is also 
very low when compared to the total enthalpy 
H. The most important proportion of H is in- 
cluded in the capillary water term H,,,, at high 
moisture contents. This is true for M values 
varying from near saturation (177.5%) to 88% 

TAM E 1 .  Wood fe r?zp~r~~ture  utzd timsfure contel~t ut Y = 25 r17rri. 

Collc\pondtng wet hulh trmprr;ltul-e\ , ~ t  18. 56. ,~nd X5 C' ,ice 12 5 .  46 5 .  .in, 77 i C 
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TABLE 2. Enthu lp~ vtrlues for euch conzponent 01" the total enthalpy H at 85°C and x = 25 mm. 

where more than 50% of the total enthalpy H 
is explained by H,,,, (Table 2). As expected, 
H,,,, decreases with the reduction of M and 
becomes equal to zero at the FSP and below. 
The enthalpy of bound water H, and cell wall 
H, can be considered as significant proportions 
of the total enthalpy H over the entire M range 
considered. The proportion of H explained by 
H, and H, becomes more important as M de- 
creases. More than 99% of the total enthalpy 
H is due to H, and H, close to the FSP (Table 
2, 29.3% M). Below the FSP, the contribution 
of H, to H increases as M decreases. As could 
be expected, H, decreases below the FSP due 
to the decrease of moisture content. 

U U  I I I 1  I I I I I 
0 20 40 63 80 IW 120 140 IM i  I80 2(VI 

MOISTLRF CONTENT. M(%) 

Experimental values of E obtained at 18, 56, 
and 85°C are presented in Fig. 8. The curve 
was hand-fitted to the data points. The coef- 
ficient E is minimum at about 0.1 for M values 
close to saturation. This is understandable 
since water movement at high M values occurs 
mainly in the liquid phase. The coefficient E 

increases as M decreases from nearly saturated 
conditions to about 120%. It reaches a plateau 
at an average value of 0.33 for intermediate 
M values (35 to 120%). Finally, E increases 
rapidly from the FSP to about 15% M. This 
increment of E was expected since the propor- 
tion of the water movement in the vapor phase 
increases with the reduction of M under the 
FSP No significant variations of E with T were 
noticed for the experimental conditions con- 
sidered in this work. It seems that T impacts 
on the rate of change of moisture concentra- 
tion with time, dC/dt, but not on the proportion 
E of dC/dt occurring in the vapor phase. No 
consistent results were obtained close to sat- 
uration for drying at 18°C. Therefore, no data 
points are presented. 

Some similarities are found between the ex- 
perimental values of & presented in Fig. 8 and 
values used in the literature. The constant val- 
ue of 0.3 used by Thomas et al. (1980) and 

FIG. 8. Ratio of vapor diffusion to the total water Liu and Cheng (1989, 1991) corresponds to 
movement vs. moisture content at 18 (I), 56 (A) ,  and the plateau found at 
85°C (0). contents in this study. Irudayaraj et al. (1990) 
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TABLE 3. Calculiztion of &from Eq.(l7) at 85" C and x = 25 mm. 

Time Moisture  content I t  [ H dx k ,(M)dT/dx ( A h  + I [ C dx F 

( h )  ( S J  (J  mr2 sx1) (J m-' SKI )  (J m-2 SKI )  

considered a linear increment of G from 0.1 at 
30% M to 1.0 at 0% M. Experimental values 
of E obtained in this study also increase as M 
decreases below the FSP. 

Values related to each term of Eq. (17) as 
obtained for the drying experiment performed 
at 85°C are presented in Table 3. The second 
column of Table 3 shows the M values mea- 
sured at x = 25 mm for different drying times. 
The third column shows the values of the total 
heat flux term (dldt I: qhx-,) H dx). The fourth 
column shows the values related to the heat 
flux by conduction k,(M)dT/dx only significant 
at t = 1 and 1.5 hours. The fifth column is the 
total energy flux required for the vaporization 
of the entire mass flux corresponding to the 
denominator of Eq. (17). The last column 
shows the resulting E values. Column (3) de- 
creases slower than column (5).  This demon- 
strates that a higher proportion of the total wa- 
ter movement occurs in the vapor phase later 
in the process, explaining the increment of E 

as shown in column (6). 

CONCLUSIONS 

A method of determination of the ratio of 
vapor diffusion to the total moisture move- 
ment, E ,  is presented. The coefficient G is cal- 
culated from the heat transfer equation consid- 
ering heat transfer by conduction and phase 
change. The determination of G is required 
when considering the heat of phase change in 
a wood-drying model based on water poten- 
tial. Experimental results of E obtained from 
the drying of red pine sapwood specimens at 

18, 56, and 85°C show that G increases from 
0.15 to 0.5 as moisture content decreases from 
values close to saturation (160%) to about 
15%. F reaches a plateau at about 0.33 for in- 
termediate moisture contents (35 to 12041). 
The drying temperature had no significant ef- 
fect on G within the range considered in this 
study. 

The calculation of H profiles inside the 
specimens at different drying times is required 
for the determination of G .  The results show 
that the most important proportion of the total 
enthalpy is included in the capillary water 
term (H,,,,) at high M values. As expected, 
H,,,, decreases with the reduction of M and 
becomes equal to zero for M values equal or 
lower than the fiber saturation point. The en- 
thalpy of bound water (H,) and cell-wall ma- 
terial (H,) are significant over the entire M 
range considered. 
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